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Apple ScreenTime is a built-in feature in iOS and iPadOS that allows users to track and limit their device usage. In 

this guide, we will explore the features of Apple ScreenTime and how to use it effectively. 

Additionally, we will also look at some of the competitors of Apple ScreenTime and how they work. When choosing 

a screen time management tool, consider factors such as ease of use, available features, and compatibility with 

your devices. It’s also important to consider the age and needs of the user, as some tools may be better suited for 

children while others may be more appropriate for adults.

Apple ScreenTime

Setting up ScreenTime

Setting up ScreenTime on an iPhone or iPad is a straightforward process. First, go to Settings > ScreenTime. Here, 

you will see an overview of your device usage for the day. Tap Turn On ScreenTime to start using the feature.

Setting up App Limits

One of the key features of ScreenTime is the ability to set app limits. To do this, tap on App Limits and select Add 

Limit. You can then choose a category of apps, such as Social Networking, or select individual apps. Once you have 

selected the apps, set the time limit you want to enforce.

Downtime

Downtime is a feature that allows you to schedule a period of time where only certain apps are available. To set up 

Downtime, tap on Downtime and select the start and end time for the period. You can also choose which apps are 

available during Downtime.

Content & Privacy Restrictions

ScreenTime also allows you to restrict certain types of content and features on your device. To set up Content & 

Privacy Restrictions, go to Settings > ScreenTime > Content & Privacy Restrictions. Here, you can restrict access to 

certain apps, websites, and features, as well as set a passcode for the restrictions.
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Screen Time for Family

For families, ScreenTime has a Family Sharing feature that allows parents to monitor and control their children’s 

device usage. To set up Family Sharing, go to Settings > ScreenTime > Family Sharing. Here, you can add family 

members and set up parental controls.

Competitors of Apple ScreenTime

Google Family Link

Google Family Link is a screen time management tool that allows parents to monitor and control their children’s 

device usage. Like ScreenTime, it allows you to set app limits and track usage. Additionally, it also allows parents to 

approve or block app downloads, set device bedtime, and view location history.

OurPact

OurPact is a screen time management tool that allows parents to manage their children’s device usage. It allows 

you to set app limits, block certain apps, and track usage. OurPact also has a location tracking feature that allows 

parents to track their child’s location in real-time.

Qustodio

Qustodio is a screen time management tool that allows parents to monitor and control their children’s device 

usage. It allows you to set app limits, block certain apps, and track usage. Additionally, it also has a web filtering 

feature that allows parents to block access to certain websites.

Norton Family Premier

Norton Family Premier is a screen time management tool that allows parents to monitor and control their 

children’s device usage. It allows you to set app limits, track usage, and block certain apps. Additionally, it also has 

a web filtering feature that allows parents to block access to certain websites.


